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Abstract 

Whilst eider husbandry for down collection in Iceland is commonly considered 

sustainable, there is no consensus amongst farmers on optimum methods for minimising 

impacts of disturbance to the eiders whilst maximising yield of quality down.  

Disturbance to wild birds can in some circumstances lead to decreased breeding 

success, usually associated with increased predation levels where nests have been left 

unattended. This thesis investigates the response of nesting eiders to farmers' activities 

during early and late incubation, in relation to variables such as degree of vegetative 

nest cover and use of artificial nest shelters. The effect on nest predation levels as a 

result of these activities is then assessed. Incubating eiders were observed during nest 

marking and down collection sessions at five colonies in Iceland's Westfjords. Degree 

of response and time away from the nest were recorded, and whether the bird was 

'adjacent', i.e. merely walked past, or 'targeted' for marking or down collection. Each 

farmer's differing approach and behaviour whilst in their colony was also observed. 

Eiders' responses varied depending on predictability of the farmer's approach. During 

early incubation target birds flushed more frequently, and whilst eiders with the 

protection of shelters flushed from greater distances, they returned significantly sooner 

than non-shelter birds (p=0.03), suggesting that these are coveted nest sites before 

vegetation begins to grow. During late incubation, eiders nesting in exposed sites where 

the eggs would be more vulnerable, took shorter incubation recesses than those at least 

partially concealed by vegetative cover (p=0.01). The predation level was low in all nest 

types however, likely due to sustained predator control efforts across the area, so the 

effect on nesting success of increased recesses and human presence was negligible. 

Eider husbandry activities in this region thus do not have a negative impact on 

productivity, but the eiders' responses differed with the varying husbandry practices 

between colonies, and this would benefit from further investigation. 

Útdráttur 

Þrátt fyrir að æðardúntekja sé almennt talin sjálfbær grein,  eru aðferðir við dúntínslu og 

umhirðu varpa mismunandi en lítið vitað um áhrif þeirra á kollurnar. Í flestum villtum 

fuglategundum eykur truflun á varptíma líkur á að varp misfarist, aðallega vegna þess 

að slíkt eykur líkur á að rándýr finni hreiðrin. Í þessu mastersverkefni voru aðgerðir 

æðarbænda í fimm æðarvörpum á Vestfjörðum skoðaðar, snemma og seint á álega en 

álega æðarkollu er að jafnaði 24-26 dagar. Skráð var hvort hreiðrin voru hulin gróðri, á 

berangri eða í manngerðum hreiðurskýlum. Viðbrögð æðarkollna við mannaferðum 

voru flokkuð og mælt hve lengi kollurnar voru í burtu eftir að dúntínslufólk gekk um 

svæðin. Kollurnar voru flokkaðar eftir því hvort að æðarbændur heimsóttu hreiður 

þeirra eða gengu í grennd við þau. Viðbrögð æðarkollna virtust fara nokkuð eftir nálgun 

æðarbænda, þ.e. kollurnar  voru almennt rólegri þegar gengið var eftir fyrirsjáanlegum 

leiðum um varpið. Kollurnar voru líklegri til að fara af snemma á álegunni heldur en 

seint. Kollur í hreiðurskýlum fældust fyrr af en voru líka skemmri tíma í burtu frá 

hreiðrinu, sem bendir til að skýlin séu e.t.v eftirsótt hreiðurstæði þegar gróður er lítill 

eða skammt á veg kominn. Seint á álegu voru kollur í gróðurlitlum hreiðurstæðum 

líklegri til að koma fyrr aftur á hreiðrin heldur en kollur í hreiðrum huldum gróðri. 
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Varpárangur í öllum vörpunum og gerðum hreiðurstæða var í kringum 90%. Þessi góði 

varpárangur gæti stafað af varnaraðgerðum æðarbænda á svæðinu gegn tófu og mink. 

Viðbrögð æðarkollna voru ólík milli varps enda var beitt misjöfnum aðferðum við 

umhirðu varpanna. Hinvegar reyndist umferðin ekki hafa marktækt neikvæð áhrif á 

kollurnar og vörpin í heild sinni. 
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Definitions of key terms 

In the following text I refer to 'early' and 'late' incubation, referring to the incubation 

period of common eider, 24-26 days (Kristjánsson & Jónsson 2011, Bolduc & 

Guillemette 2003b, Parker & Holm 1990). These are defined simply as per Bolduc & 

Guillemette's (2003a) research as: 

 Early incubation - the first half of incubation, e.g. approximately days 1-12  

 Late incubation - the  second half of incubation, approximately days 13-26.   

It is important also to differentiate between the following terms, 'shelter' and 'cover', to 

avoid confusion, as they may sometimes perform a similar function in relation to the 

female eider and nest:  

Shelter - An artificial structure made and located by the eider farmer, providing a dry 

nest site protected from the wind and rain and concealed from avian predators.  

Cover - Naturally growing vegetation which protects and conceals the nest to some 

extent. 
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1. Introduction 

Collection of down from the common eider has taken place along coastlines of the North 

Atlantic for centuries (Doughty 1979). In eastern Canada, Norway and Iceland this has 

evolved into husbandry, whereby farmers manage their land to ensure ample habitat and 

shelter for nesting, sometimes with provision of artificial nest sites (such as tyres) and 

shelters, as well as protection from predators (Bédard et. al. 2008, Jónsson 2001, 

Skarphéðinsson 1996). Unique in the context of bird husbandry, the eiders are not 

domesticated; they are wild populations, but the farmers' activities provide good conditions 

for egg laying and incubation at their natural breeding sites, which are sometimes made 

suitable for nesting by the farmers themselves. This encourages the eider females to nest in 

large numbers in areas easily accessible to the farmer so that the down can be collected 

with maximum efficiency. The term 'farmer' here also does not indicate the presence of an 

actual farm or that the occupation of farmer applies to activities for the rest of the year; 

people practising eider husbandry will often have regular day jobs elsewhere. 

Iceland is the world's largest producer and exporter of eider down (Sveinsson 2016, Bédard 

et. al. 2008), and the down has a high economic value; an average of 2.9 tonnes was 

exported annually 2008-2013, bringing in an annual average of 394 million Icelandic 

krónur. The 2013 figures were highest for this period, at 3.2 tonnes for 613 million krónur 

(Jónsson et. al. 2015), whilst in 2016 the value was even greater, at 694 million krónur 

(Statistics Iceland 2017). Down collection practices are considered to be a sustainable 

method of bringing income to rural communities as no physical discomfort is inflicted on 

the birds, and they will continue to incubate eggs and raise ducklings even when down is 

collected from their nests during incubation (Kristjánsson 2016). It is in the farmers' 

interests to protect and care for the birds as well as possible, in order to sustain reliable 

collections (Jónsson 2001); eiders will return to the same nest site year after year (Swennen 

et. al.1993), and whilst there is no reason to suspect long term negative impacts on eider 

nesting behaviour and productivity, there are aspects of the husbandry that vary between 

farmers, with no consensus on which methods provide the optimum conditions for the 

birds. Academic studies on the  possible effects of disturbance on eiders are inconclusive 

(see Stien & Ims 2015, Mehlum et. al. 1991), and limited research has been undertaken in 

Iceland with particular respect to down collection methods (although see Jónsson 2001, 
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Kristjánsson & Jónsson 2011). The following research looks further into the effects of 

husbandry related disturbance on nesting eiders at five farms in the Westfjords of Iceland. 

The common eider is a ground nesting species, forming colonies in a range of habitats on 

the shoreline, from bare sand or pebble, to areas with grass or shrub cover. The species is 

protected by law in Iceland from hunting and egg collecting. Anecdotally, farmers speak of 

a positive, even symbiotic relationship between themselves and the eiders; that over 

decades or centuries the birds have become accustomed to human activity (Chen 2017 & 

pers. comm. Sólveig Bessa Magnúsdóttir  29/11/2016). However, findings from the 

academic research are conflicting. Some studies from Iceland and Norway find no 

detrimental  impact resulting from certain types of human disturbance on the birds (Skene 

2013, Kristjánsson & Jónsson 2011, Mehlum et. al.1991). Further previous studies though 

have reported that eiders are particularly sensitive to disturbance early in the breeding 

season, sometimes before a full clutch of eggs has been laid. A clutch (usually 3-5 eggs) is 

produced over a duration of several days, and only once all eggs have been laid is the 

continual incubation period begun. Stien & Ims (2015) noted that the effects of disturbance 

decreased by the day, and reported that the majority of disturbance-induced nest desertions 

took place during the egg laying stage. Meanwhile Criscuolo (2001) found that incidence 

of nest abandonment after handling decreased significantly with the number of incubation 

days, and did not occur at all after the first week of incubation. Simply flushing from the 

nest without being handled did not have a notable effect on the birds at any stage. Bolduc 

& Guillemette (2003a) however, aimed during their research to simulate the behaviour of 

tourists or down collectors, flushing but not handling the birds. Whilst concurring that 

likelihood of nest abandonment reduced with time, they recorded eiders deserting their 

nests as a result of this type of disturbance more than half way through the 24-26 day 

incubation period.  

In contrast, in an undisturbed environment, female eiders show a high degree of 

commitment to the nest; they will leave the nest rarely during incubation, taking only short 

recesses (breaks from incubating) to drink (Milne 1976). Incubation constancy  (proportion 

of time spent daily on the nest) has been observed as up to 99.5% once egg laying is 

complete (Bolduc & Guillemette 2003b). Stien & Ims' (2015) research comparing two 

neighbouring island eider colonies in Norway found that the colony which was exposed to 

a high level of disturbance due to ongoing research activities, achieved only between 35-
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60% nesting success (defined as one or more hatched eggs from an individual nest; Bolduc 

& Guillemette 2003a) over 3 years, as a result of increased predation due to birds' absence 

from the nest. Its relatively undisturbed neighbour (historically a down collection colony) 

achieved between 69-82% nesting success. Skarphéðinsson (1993) reported an average 

83.5% nesting success across several Westfjords down collection colonies in 1985, whilst 

recent figures from the island of Landey, near Stykkishólmur in western Iceland, on which 

eider research is carried out  reportedly had a nesting success of 82% in 2014,  67% in 

2015 (Pálsdóttir 2016) and 87% in 2017 (Pers. comm. Jón Einar Jónsson 10/11/2017). 

Methods for down collection and protection of the birds vary both between countries and 

between individual farmers. In Iceland, many farmers will do at least two down collections 

from each nest, once during incubation and once after hatching. In some cases additional 

visits will also be made early in the breeding season to mark nest locations (Chen 2017, 

Jónsson et. al. 2013). Predators such as raven Corvus corax, Arctic fox Vulpes lagopus and 

gulls Laridae sp. may be drawn to a nest as a result of human presence, or the sight of a 

bird departing the nest, leaving it unprotected. The potential increase in predation however 

is likely mitigated to some extent by protective measures taken by the farmers. After 

collecting the down, the farmer will usually cover the nest with hay to conceal it from 

avian predators (Kristjánsson & Jónsson 2011, Jónsson 2001, Skarpheðinsson 1996); some 

provide artificial shelters for the eiders to nest in which offer concealment and protection, 

and considerable effort is put in to predator control. Equally, the habitat and vegetation 

surrounding nests may provide cover for the birds, making them less vulnerable to avian 

predation and disturbance from incidental human activity. Habitat and vegetation cover 

will vary between and within colonies, leaving some birds relatively more exposed, and 

Öst & Steele (2010) found that the more experienced (e.g. older) breeders frequently chose 

to nest in the middle of the colony in more concealed areas where accessibility & visibilty 

to predators would be lower. The variability in nesting habitat, eider down collection 

activities, and the skill and knowledge required by a farmer to gain a sustainable and 

worthwhile financial return without detriment to the birds, warrants further research which 

could improve the state of knowledge for farmers, particularly newcomers who have not 

grown up within the tradition. A joint Norwegian - Icelandic report (Carlsen & 

Jóhannesdóttir 2014) in fact found that 80% of eider farmers regarded research on eiders as 

important. 
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1.1. Research question, aims and hypotheses 

Given the variability in habitat and cover used by nesting eiders, the range of methods 

farmers employ and the eider farmers' interest in further research, this thesis addresses the 

following overall research question: 

Do differing husbandry and collection methods induce a significantly different 

response from the incubating birds or affect nesting success? 

Five detailed hypotheses were developed based on the current state of knowledge as 

described in the literature review, chapter 2: 

Hypothesis Key literature 

I Stien & Ims (2015), Bolduc & Guillemette (2003), Criscuolo (2001). 

II Fast et. al. (2007), Bolduc et. al. (2005), Woolaver (1997). 

III Pálsdottir (2016), Woolaver (1997) 

IV Bédard et. al. (2008), Bakken & Anker-Nilssen (2001) 

V Chen (2017) 

 

 

I. Disturbance in early incubation results in a higher likelihood of a strong reaction by 

the females, longer recess duration and increased probability of nest abandonment 

than that which takes place in late incubation 

 

II. The identifiable stress response and recess duration of the birds varies significantly 

between those nesting i) on the exposed stone beach, or very short vegetation (e.g. 

<10cm), ii) in medium (10-30cm) vegetation, iii) long vegetation (>30 cm) that 

conceals nest from above, iv) man-made wooden shelters. Females in the most 

exposed nests will be least likely to react strongly to disturbance, and will take the 

shortest recesses, aware that their eggs are exposed to predation if they are not 

attending their nests.  

 

III. There are significant differences in predation levels depending on nest habitat & 

degree of cover, exposed nests with  minimal concealment being the most 

vulnerable.  

Table 1: Key literarure relating to research hypotheses, as described in chapter 

2. 
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IV. Nesting success will be higher in colonies where down is collected only after the 

ducklings have hatched than at those where down is collected before and during the 

hatching period, as the nests will then not have been physically disturbed during 

incubation. 

 

V. Farmers' use of remote camera monitors to watch for predators rather than being 

present in the nesting area leads to higher predation levels, as the human presence 

on site is a deterrent in itself; the number of hours dedicated to on site predator 

control is also inversely related to nest predation. 
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2. Background and Literature Review  

    

2.1 Life history  

Courtship and pair forming amongst eiders begins in autumn, with most pairs formed by 

late December. Although a female will be courted by several males, she will usually pair 

with a previous mate (Spurr & Milne 1976a), unless she is a first time breeder; eider 

females will not breed until they are in their second or third year (Spurr & Milne 1976b). 

Early pairing is thought to be a strategy whereby the male partner protects the female, 

reducing disturbance from other males so allowing the female time to forage and feed well 

through the spring. This will allow her to build up fat reserves and acheive good body 

condition for the breeding season (Christensen 2010, Ashcroft 1976, Milne 1976, Spurr & 

Milne 1976a). Female eiders will feed intensively in the weeks just prior to nesting, 

increasing their body weights by around 20% (Milne 1976). Christensen (2010) reported 

that uninterrupted feeding is especially important during this period as the nutrients gained 

are processed into egg production, as evidenced by a significant increase in the ovary 

weights of female eiders during April.  

Nesting takes place during May and June. A healthy female will lay a single egg each day 

until the clutch is complete. However 'egg dumping' frequently takes place, whereby a 

female will lay one or more eggs in another's nest, so that they are incubated by the host 

female. This alternative breeding strategy is likely used by poor condition females who do 

not have the energy reserves to incubate, or raise an entire brood themselves (Waldeck & 

Anderson 2006). The males initially remain close to the nest, but will not incubate; they 

leave to regroup with other males at sea before the eggs begin to hatch (Ashcroft 1976). By 

late June most ducklings have left the nest. Brood rearing is done solely by the females, 

often amalgamating their broods; one female looking after others' ducklings whilst they 

feed and restore energy reserves (Hanssen et. al. 2003, Milne 1976). This can result in 

higher duckling mortality rates; a female's own brood tends to remain closer to her than 

those of others, so the broods of absent females are pushed to the edge where they are more 

at risk of predation (Hanssen 2006, Öst & Bäck 2003). The females and ducklings will 

leave the colony and return to the sea by early July, although the ducklings will not fledge 

until 8-11 weeks after hatching (Bauer & Glutz Von Botzheim 1969). The adult eiders will 
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then begin to moult, becoming flightless for several weeks in August as their wing and tail 

feathers are renewed (Milne 1976). The birds will gather in large flocks at this time, and 

remain so throughout the Autumn as courtship begins again.  

2.2 Breeding ecology     

Eider females in Iceland have been recorded initiating nesting as early as 4th May, at 

Lækur in the Westfjords (Jónsson et. al. 2009). The median date however, when at least 

50% of birds have begun to nest, is closer to 25th May, also observed at the colony at Rif 

in Snæfellsnes (Jónsson et. al. 2017). One egg is laid each day until a clutch of 3-7 eggs is 

produced (Jónsson et. al. 2017, Swennen et. al. 1993), the smaller clutches  being those 

laid by lighter, poorer condition females (Hanssen et. al. 2003).  The average incubation 

lasts for between 24-26 days (Kristjánsson & Jónsson 2011, Bolduc & Guillemette 2003b, 

Parker & Holm 1990). Longer or more frequent recesses may also increase the incubation 

period (Fast et. al. 2007).         

Eiders are known to have a very high incubation constancy in comparison to other ducks, 

due to their relatively large body size which can store a high level of endogenous energy 

reserves (Afton & Paulus 1992). Thus, they fast for much of the period and take short 

recesses only to drink (Milne 1976). Swennen et. al. (1993) reported that these recesses 

would occur once every 1-3 days, for durations of between a few minutes and 2.5 hours, 

and usually some time after sunset when notably, avian predators are not active.  

Female eiders use their own down to line the nest, and cover the eggs to hide them from 

predators during recesses and laying (Hilton et. al. 2004). The nest down also maintains 

temperature and humidity during incubation. When the down is collected it is usually 

replaced by the farmers with hay (Jónsson 2001, Kristjánsson & Jónsson 2011). 

2.3 Collection methods 

Academic literature describing the methods used for down collection is limited. An 

Icelandic study (Snæbjörnsson 1998 in Kristjánsson & Jónsson 2011) notes that down is 

usually collected late in the incubation period. Chen (2017) found that there was great 

variability of opinion amongst Icelandic eider farmers on what is the best, or most efficient 

way of both locating individual nests and collecting the down. Methods varied greatly 
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depending on the density of nests, accessibility of the colony (e.g. some are on islands only 

accessible by boat) and the farmers' own perception of what resulted in the least stress to 

the females. Particularly in colonies where the nests are more scattered, farmers will search 

for them during early incubation and place a marker next to each one, so that they are 

easily located when it comes to down collection time. The number of visits to each nest to 

collect down thus also varies, some farmers collecting two or three times before the 

hatching period, whilst others wait until the females and hatched ducklings have left the 

nest. This may mean that down is being collected from empty nests whilst adjacent ones 

still have incubating females or hatchlings, as the farmer needs to collect down as soon as 

possible to prevent it blowing away or becoming wet. 

Bédard et. al. (2008) report that collectors in Quebec, Canada are advised to avoid visiting  

colonies during peak duckling hatching time, therefore reducing the possibility of 

hatchlings being predated if the female flushes from the nest. Icelandic collectors mitigate 

the effects of this by catching and returning the ducklings to the nest, covering them with 

down and laying a hand on top. This calms them and they will remain in the nest (Pers. 

comm. Sara Björgvinsdóttir, 11/6/2017). Quebecois collectors are also instructed to choose 

a route which will allow them to cross the site directly, rather than visiting nests in a 

random, uncoordinated manner (Bédard et. al. 2008). Taking a predictable route will likely 

reassure the birds and minimise the number of times a female might flush from the nest in 

response to the disturbance. There are no similar guidelines regarding how or when down 

should be collected in Icelandic eider colonies, although eider farming is currently 

regulated under Icelandic law 84/1989 (Jónsson et. al. 2013). By contrast in mainland 

Norway  down collection is permitted only once the ducklings have left the nest, whilst in 

Svalbard it may only be collected outside of protected areas, and only then after 16th 

August (Bakken & Anker-Nilssen 2001). 

 2.4 Causes and impacts of human disturbance 

Eider females use stored energy reserves to sustain them throughout incubation and to take 

care of the ducklings in their first days. During incubation, a female will lose between 25-

45% of her body weight due to fasting (Bolduc & Guillemette 2003a, Gabrielsen et. al. 

1991, Parker & Holm 1990, Milne 1976). As Bolduc & Guillemette (2003b) note, when a 

female is flushed off the nest, she expends extra energy, through movement and having to 
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warm the eggs back to optimum temperature on her return. Regular, repeated disturbance 

which initiates a recess is then likely to prolong the incubation period, meaning that the 

bird loses condition and may start to take recesses to feed. Further to this, time spent off 

the nest leaves the eggs exposed to predation (Fast et.al 2007).  

Human disturbance can be grouped in to two types; 1.) simply human presence, where the 

birds are not handled but may be alerted or flushed by humans approaching, or at close 

proximity to the nest, and 2.)  physical disturbance, which may be caused by researchers or 

down collectors whose aim is to access the bird or nest. Furthermore, Bolduc & 

Guillemette (2003a) recommend avoiding visits to eider colonies where there is a high 

level of egg predators, or at least waiting until late in the incubation period before visiting, 

when the birds are less likely to flush. The more time and energy already invested in a nest, 

the more likely the female is to sit tight and defend it; if she has been incubating a full 

clutch of eggs for many days she will show a much higher degree of  commitment to 

remaining with and protecting them (Barash 1975, Trivers 1972). 

Farmers will not usually collect down during the early incubation stage, but on some sites 

(such as Holt) nest marking takes place once the females have begun to lay eggs. This 

involves the farmer planting a coloured stick or flag next to each occupied nest, usually 

using a different colour for each week's new nests, thus roughly indicating the incubation 

stage of each bird. The first rounds of marking will thus take place whilst many males are 

still present during the first half of the nesting period (Fjölnir Ásbjörnsson, Personal 

communication 28/2/2017). As well as meaning more birds are on site, the males will also 

be more liable to flush, as they do not take a part in tending the nest. One male flushing 

can then cause all neigbouring eiders to flush as well, both males and females.  

2.5 Methodology for monitoring disturbance issues 

Disturbance studies on bird species usually involve observing degree of response from the 

bird as the disturbance nears. 'Alert distance' (AD) indicates the distance from disturbance 

at which a bird's behaviour changes, for example raising its head or standing up on the 

nest, and  'flight initiation distance' (FID) that at which the bird will take flight or move 

away from the nest (Ruddock & Whitefield 2007, Lazarus & Inglis 1978). Skene (2013) 

recorded both AD and FID in an eider disturbance study at Dyrhólaey in South Iceland. It 

is often not possible to measure the AD or FID with tape measure precision whilst 
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surveying; such an activity would create further, abnormal disturbance. To overcome this, 

Lin et. al. (2011) describe the distance estimation method employed by themselves, 

whereby surveyors would 'get their eye in', estimating then measuring distances to gauge 

the accuracy of their estimations, before carrying out the survey.  

2.6 Predation  

Bédard et. al. (2008) found that even close to gull colonies, eiders had a high success rate 

for hatching eggs, unless human disturbance was a factor. This was especially a problem 

with some females who sat tightly on the nest until the last minute, then flushed without 

taking time to cover the eggs, leaving them more prone to gull predation. A female will 

defecate on her eggs and nest as she flushes, which may deter predators (Mcdougall & 

Milne 1978), but Swennen et. al. (1993) believe that the high nest attendance rate of eiders 

has evolved as the primary strategy to minimise predation, as nests are often in vulnerable 

locations with little cover. Their research found that unattended nests were 80 times more 

likely to be predated than attended ones. Bédard et. al. (2008) suggest that this issue is 

compounded by the fact that the eider will return to the same nest site every year despite 

conditions and predation levels, that they are not very adaptable. By contrast, Öst et. al. 

(2011) found that on an island colony in Finland, failed breeders had greater dispersal 

distances to new nest sites the following year than did succesful breeders. They also 

suggest that there may be a positive correlation between increasing nest density and 

decreasing predation levels; effectively the ratio of predators to eiders decreases. Mehlum 

(1991) found this correlation also to be the case in Svalbard, surmising that where nesting 

density is lower, a predator is more likely able to access the target nest without being 

attacked by eiders on neighbouring nests. This is may also explain why, as Pálsdóttir 

(2016) and Mehlum (1991) observed, eiders who initiate nests early within a colony before 

'peak' nesting season, are more likely to be predated. Older, more experienced breeders are 

reported also to favour the more dense nesting aggregations within colonies, possibly 

feeling that they are exposing themselves to less risk of predation (Öst & Steele 2010).  

 

The primary predator threat in the study area for this research was Arctic fox (Vulpes 

lagopus), as it is in the majority of eider colonies in Iceland (Hersteinsson et. al.1989). 

Arctic fox is the only native land mammal, and will usually target the eggs rather than the 

adult eiders (Chen 2017). Various defence methods are used to deter foxes; colonies will 
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often be protected by fencing where possible, as with all the study sites in this research; 

farmers will patrol their colonies regularly during the night, and maintain night watches 

throughout the nesting season of  May and June to locate and shoot foxes within the 

vicinity. 

American mink (Neovison vison) are also an issue for eider farmers, descended from 

escapees imported to Iceland for fur production in the 1930s, and first invading the 

Westfjords in the 1950s (Skirnisson & Petersen 1980). In fact a now abandoned mink farm 

operated on the shore at Vöð, in Önundarfjörður. Mink have in recent years been 

responsible for high predation levels particularly at Holt (Fjölnir Ásbjörnsson, Personal 

communication 28/2/2017). They will target both adult eider and ducklings, birds forming 

a large part of their diet during spring and summer (Gerell 1967). Mink traps are used on 

some farms (including Lækur and Tannanes within the study area), and colony areas will 

often be checked for mink presence prior to the breeding season (Chen 2017). A concerted 

effort has reportedly been made in 2016-17 by a Westfjords mink hunter in co-operation 

with some local farmers to reduce mink numbers in the northern Westfjords, in response to 

the impact on the wider ecosystem (Kristjánsson 2017). 

Some bird species also present a predation risk to eiders, of these the common raven 

(Corvus corax) and great black-backed gull (Larus marinus) are cited as the biggest threat 

(Pálsdóttir 2016, Skarphéðinsson 1996) the former eating the eggs whilst the latter will 

also predate the young, often as the ducklings take to the water with the adult eider. A 

common method used to control large gulls is to destroy the eggs of these species where 

found within the colony (Chen 2017). Human presence in itself will deter avian predation 

to some extent, and some farmers will place artificial nesting shelters or boxes around the 

colony, which provide overhead protection for the nests. 

2.7 Natural cover and artificial shelters 

Shelters or nest-boxes are sometimes provided for eiders with the intention of reducing 

predation and creating a more stable microclimate (dry, more stable temperature) for the 

incubating bird, eggs and down. Indeed, Fast et. al (2007) found that birds using shelters 

were heavier, thus healthier at mid incubation than birds in natural sites. Conversely, in 

Quebec, eiders which nested in shelters were more likely to abandon the nest (Bédard et. 

al. 2008).  Further, research in Eastern Canada (Woolaver 1997) reported that nests in 
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shelters were significantly more likely to hatch successfully than those in exposed nests on 

the beach or with sparse vegetative cover, but nests under the natural vegetative cover of 

dense scrub proved to have an even higher success rate (92% and 90%, respectively). 

Research is thus inconclusive on the subject of shelters. Woolaver (1997) also observed 

that females would usually choose nest sites which provided the most vegetative cover; 

conversely, Fast et. al. (2007) found that in Nunavut eiders rarely selected nest sites with 

much natural cover, concurring with the hypothesis that incubating birds are nervous of 

sites where predators are not easily visible to them, making them more at risk of predation 

(Öst et. al. 2008). Within Iceland, Pálsdóttir´s (2016) research on some island colonies in 

Breiðafjörður reported that eiders nesting in the tall Angelica (Angelica archangelica) 

suffered significantly less predation than those in shorter vegetation, but D'Alba (2007), 

whose study area was on the mainland of Reykjanes, concludes that eiders most often 

selected nest sites based on biotic factors, i.e. habitat and visibility for incubating bird, 

rather than abiotic factors such as protection from the elements. The difference across these 

various studies then may be the number and type of predators. Woolaver's study also took 

place on islands where access by mammalian predators is minimal, making concealment of 

the nest from avian predators above a priority.  By contrast, a mammal uses sense of smell 

to seek out its prey, so concealment by vegetation or artificial shelter may not provide 

much protection from them; good visibility for the female eider is a priority. Bolduc et. 

al.'s (2005) study also took place on islands with no artificial shelter, where avian, rather 

than mammalian predators were the main threat. Comparing colonies on forested islands 

with those only having herbaceous vegetation for cover, they concluded that a high level of 

incubation constancy is a much more significant factor in productivity than is nest 

concealment. Eiders in Iceland will begin to nest before the vegetation starts to grow, so 

their nesting habitat and eventual degree of cover may not be entirely down to choice. The 

Joint Working Group on the Management of the Common Eider (2004) suggests that 

artificial shelters provide the most benefit in areas where there is little natural cover, and a 

down collector's time invested in building and siting the shelters in these circumstances 

may hence be worthwhile.  
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3. Research Colony Descriptions 

Observations were carried out on activities at five eider colonies on farms in the 

Westfjords (see Figure 1); Tannanes, Innri-Veðrará, Holt and Innri-Hjarðardalur in 

Önundarfjörður, and Lækur in Dýrafjörður. Each of these farms has a different approach to 

predator control, as well as input to general husbandry, nest monitoring and down 

collection. Table 1 (overleaf) summarises details of each colony and survey dates for the 

various husbandry activities. Co-ordinates are also given for the locations, or vantage 

points (VP's) at which the observer sat to carry out field observations at each colony. 

 

  Figure 1: Study colony locations
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       Table 2: Colony details and survey dates for the five eider colonies used in this study, in the Westfjords Iceland, May-June 2017.

 

 

Colony 

 

Area 

(km
2
) 

 

Approx. nr. 

of nests 

 

Survey dates: nest 

marking 

 

Survey dates: 

down collection 

 

Survey dates: 

Predation survey 

 

Observation vantage points 

(VP's) 

 

 

Tannanes 

 

 

0.01 

 

 

300 

 

 

6th June 

 

 

19th June 

 

 

28th June 

 

1 N65°59'37.6"  W023°23'21.1"  

2 N65°59'36.5"  W 023°23'17.9"     

3 N65°59'35.7"  W023°23'16.9" 

 

 

Lækur 

 

 

0.11 

 

 

1500 

 

 

No nest marking at this 

site 

 

 

9th June 

 

 

No predation survey 

done 

 

1 N65°55'10.2" W023°35'59.4"  

2 N65°55'12.8" W023°35'56.6"  

3 N65°55'13.9" W023°35'56.6"   

4  N65 55'14.3"   W023°36'01.1" 

 

 

Innri 

Hjarðardalur 

 

 

0.10 

 

 

1500 

 

 

No nest marking at this 

site 

 

 

11th, 12th, 14th 

June 

 

 

No predation survey 

done 

 

1 N66°01'10.1" W023°28'12.3"  

2 N66°01'11.7" W023°28'12.2"  

3 N66°01'10.3" W023°28'13.0"          

4  N66°01'12.5"  W023°28'10.5" 

 

Holt 

 

0.78 

 

500 

 

Not observed 

 

Not observed 

 

20th June 

  

None used 

 

Innri Veðrará 

 

0.04 

 

300 

 

25th May 

  

No predation survey 

done 

 

N66°00'04.44  W23°23'58.32 
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3.1 Tannanes 

3.1.1. Habitats 

Tannanes is located on the north shore of Önundarfjorður in the estuarine area called Vöð. 

The colony boundary and habitats are shown on the map in Figure 2; eiders nest primarily 

in the raised flat area (hatched green on the map), and on the slope (hatched yellow).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Tannanes colony boundary and habitats 
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On the raised flat area around 4m above sea level, the grass is tussocky and of medium - 

long height, obviously growing taller as the season advances (Figure 3). Many wooden 

nesting shelters (Figures 3 &4) have been placed here and are well used by the eiders.  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Wooden nesting shelter. 

 

Figure 3: Nesting shelters on raised area of  grass tussocks  
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The slopes between the raised flat area and the sea (Figure 5) are less vegetated, mostly 

stony ground or with only short grasses and herbs which provide little cover. Tyres have 

been dug into the bank along part of the slope (Figure 6) to create artificial nesting 

hollows, which afford a little more protection, but still leave the incubating females 

exposed on all sides. A few birds also nest on the flat tidal islands of short grass. 

           

 

 

 

 

Figure 5: Slope of stony ground and short vegetation between raised area and sea 

 

Figure 6: Tyres placed to create nesting hollows on stony bank. 
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3.1.2. Management strategy  

Nest marking is carried out at Tannanes from the third week of May. The method is to 

walk the site once a week from then onwards marking all new nests, with different 

coloured flags for each week, indicating which week incubation began at those nests. This 

way the farmers will only later collect down from nests that they know are in the latter 

stage of incubation. The colony area is marked out in rows with cables so that each person 

can walk up one row and return down another whilst marking or collecting, ensuring that 

all ground is covered. Figures 3 and 6 show that the nests are densely packed together here, 

and a person walking down one 'row' might still be in close enough proximity to the 

adjacent row that they affect the birds' behaviour. Similarly, the reaction of an individual 

eider to disturbance may also be more likely to affect the behaviour of her neighbours if 

they are in closer proximity than on other sites; if one flushes, the rest will follow. The 

same process is followed when the down is collected, each flag-mark colour collected in a 

different week.  

3.1.3 Predator Control 

The colony is protected by a fence to landward, but many eiders nest on the sloping shore 

or intertidal islands of Vöð. High tides will protect the colony to some extent from Arctic 

fox, as they will rarely swim, but as the water recedes, the nests become more easily 

accessible and therefore more vulnerable to predation. Especially when low tides occur at 

night, extra effort is put into patrolling the perimeters and remaining outside to keep a 

watch for foxes. At least one person will be present on the site at all times throughout the 

breeding season, as an observation tower with lounge and sleeping accommodation is 

located within the fenced area of the colony (Figure 7). Aside of low tide periods the 

farmers choose not to be on continual look out, but will be alerted to predators and 

disturbances by the alarm-calls of other nesting birds on the site, such as redshank (Tringa 

totanus) and oystercatcher (Haematopus ostralegus) (Daði Ingimundarson, pers. comm., 

19th June 2017). Mink traps have also been laid around the colony, as predation of eider by 

mink has been a major issue in Önundarfjörður in the past. 
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Figure 7: Tannanes observation tower within fenced off eider colony area 
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3.2 Lækur 

3.2.1 Habitats 

The only study colony in Dýrafjörður, Lækur sits on the north shore and has a variety of 

habitats (see Figure 8), however only the shoreline area (indicated with yellow hatching) 

was used in the study.  The shoreline is of pebble and cobble with areas of low growing 

shrubs such as common scurvy grass Cochlearia officinalis (Figure 9). This is intermingled 

with areas of tall lyme grass Leymus arenarius tussocks. No artificial shelters or tyres had 

been installed at this large colony. 

 

Figure 8: Lækur colony boundary and habitats 
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3.2.2 Management Strategy 

Nests were not approached until the first down collections in the second half of the 

incubation period; however the farmer will drive down tracks within the colony area and 

walk through parts of it early in the season for purposes of monitoring nesting progress, 

and predator control. These activities will be carried out at night (after 8 pm) when, the 

farmer says, laying females will be off the nest and out to sea, so not prone to disturbance. 

The study area is part of a much larger colony at Lækur, the nests densely packed together, 

and when the down is collected, as many as 5 people will go out, in order complete the task 

quickly. The collectors tend to walk as a single group (Figure 10), splitting off to 

individual nests either side of their route; walking first along the area of grass tussocks, 

then sweeping back in the opposite direction along the less vegetated shore, careful to not 

disturb birds whose down has already been taken on the outward route. A more relaxed 

pace is taken here than on other sites, the walking less purposeful and due to the density of 

nests, the collectors lingering longer in each area, also stopping within the colony area for 

short (up to 10 minutes) rest breaks (Figure 11). The farmer is confident that the eiders are 

so accustomed to people that this does not bother them unduly.  

Figure 9: A matrix of pebble, cobble and creeping shrubs with scattered tall lyme 

grass Leymus arenarius tussocks 
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3.2.3 Predator control 

A very large colony, the farmer is out patrolling the area every night by car, and keeping 

watch either from the vehicle or from a homemade observation tower. Although sometimes 

assisted by friends, he usually does this alone unless there is a particular fox he is tracking 

and plans to shoot;  in this case he will enlist the help of his neighbours, also eider farmers, 

and his wife who will keep watch over the site and stay in contact by phone whilst he tries 

Figure 10:  At Lækur down collectors walk the colony as a group 

Figure 11: Taking a break from down collecting within the colony 
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to locate the fox. Very labour intensive, the level of fox activity rules how much time the 

farmer actually spends out on site; this year, 2017, the fox population was apparently very 

high and it forced the farmer to forego collecting down in parts of the colony, in favour of 

addressing the threat of predation by fox. Although this will reduce his short term profit, 

preventing predation of the nests and eiders so that they raise young and return the 

following year, should in the long term be the more beneficial course of action for both 

farmer and eiders. 

3.3 Innri Hjarðardalur 

3.3.1 Habitat 

Innri Hjarðardalur is located on the south shore of Önundarfjörður, the colony boundary 

and habitats indicated in Figure 12.  

 

Fig 12: Innri Hjarðardalur colony boundary & habitats 
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The habitat is primarily sandy with dune hillocks and ridges sloping down to several ponds 

(Figures 13, 15). Vegetation is mainly short- medium height grass, with patches of scrub 

willow Salix sp. & birch  Betula pubescens (Figure 14). No artificial nesting structures 

were in place at this colony  

 

 

 

 

Figure 13: Sand dune hillocks and pools 

Figure 14: Some eiders choose to nest beneath the scattered birch and willow scrub 
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3.3.2. Management strategy 

Incubating birds are less densely distributed than on Tannanes or Lækur. Nests were not 

marked prior to collection. The farmers do not enter the colony at all during the early 

incubation period, aiming to leave the birds as undisturbed as possible until the beginning 

of June.  

Collection of down involved between 1-3 individuals walking separate lines confidently, as 

directly as possible from west to east, then back again down another 'line' (Figure 15). 

Moving away from each nest quickly, the collectors avoided returning through areas which 

they had already visited. In contrast to Lækur, walking slowly or hesitating was thought to 

make the birds more wary or anxious, hence a steady walking pace was adopted, not 

approaching nests unless the intention was to collect the down.  

   

 

3.3.3 Predator control  

The colony is protected on all sides by a well maintained fence, with only a stile (a set of 

steps) built over the fence for access, making it difficult for Arctic foxes to get in. A 

remote camera was installed here this year (sited on top of the pole in Figure 16 below) 

meaning that predators, particularly Arctic fox, could be observed via monitors in the 

house. The camera is high enough resolution to be able to zoom in to individual nests, as 

well as providing a broad view up the fjord as far as Holt. Whilst one person could remain 

comfortable at home and still keep watch, the other would drive the boundaries of the 

colony several times through the night as well as assisting at neighbouring colonies when a 

Figure 15: Walking lines to collect down at Innri Hjarðadalur 
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fox needed to be tracked down and shot. The camera reduced the amount of time the 

farmers would have to spend outside, on site, just keeping watch. 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 16: High resolution camera looking over eider colony at Innri Hjarðadalur 
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3.4 Holt  

3.4.1 Habitat 

On the south shore of Önundarfjördur, Holt comprises large areas of relatively uniform 

habitats (Figure 17). It is mainly flat, with short grasses and patches of low scrub willow 

Salix sp. (Figure 18), occasional tall tussocks of lyme grass (Figure 19), and scattered areas 

of bare pebble and sand. In the past, effort has been made to install wooden 'barriers' 

around two sides of some of the near shore nest bowls, to provide some protection from 

wind and rain.  These have become partially buried or rotted and fallen in to disrepair now. 

Likewise, several old metal shelters which would provide overhead protection have 

become buried and the access blocked by vegetation.  None of these were used by the 

eiders.   

 

 

Figure 17: Holt colony boundary and habitats 
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3.4.2 Management Strategy 

The usual strategy at Holt is to mark the nests as at Tannanes, with different coloured flags 

for each week. The farmer decided this year that down collection would only take place 

after the ducklings had hatched and the females had left the nest. This was partly to reduce 

the time needed to clean the down- a bird flushed off the nest as the collector approaches 

will often defecate making the down dirty and smelly. Also the colony covers a very large 

area, and the lone farmer has many other time commitments, including a full time job as a 

vicar (the colony is part of the church manse) and a young family to tend. These factors 

combined with poor weather and a lot of problems with Arctic fox meant that nest marking 

was done late, some nests not marked at all, and the farmer struggling to collect the down 

of early nesters whilst out marking later ones, simply doing what he could between 

prolonged rainy spells and predator watches.  

Figure 18: Flat expanse of short grasses with scrub  

willow 

Figure 19: Lyme grass tussocks along edge of former airstrip 
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3.4.3 Predator control 

The farmer is primarily watching over this large site by himself, when time allows, 

although he is helped by his neighbour at Innri Hjarðardalur when there is a specific fox to 

track and shoot. The colony has a fence to landward and along the top of the beach on part 

of the shore, but it is not maintained and has disintegrated or been completely removed 

along much of the long shoreline. The gateway in to the colony area from the access track 

also cannot be closed. This makes it very easy for Arctic fox to access the colony.  Mink 

have also been a problem at Holt in the past.  

Due to the farmer's time constraints, no observations were done at Holt during nest 

marking, and down collection took place primarily after the eiders had left the nest. 

However a survey of nesting success & predation levels was carried out and made a useful 

comparison to those of the other colonies in the study. 

3.5 Innri Veðrará 

3.5.1 Habitat 

Adjacent to Tannanes on the shore of Vöð in Önundarfjörður, Innri Veðrará is a uniform, 

flat area of Crowberry Empetrum nigrum and hummocks of Woolly fringe moss 

Racomitrium lanugilosum; medium height vegetation (Figures 20 & 21). No artificial 

shelters had been installed on this site. 

 

 
Figure 20: Innri Veðrará colony boundary & habitat 
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3.5.2 Management strategy  

As with Tannanes the nests are marked weekly with different coloured flags, and the down 

thus collected weekly according to length of incubation period. The colony area is 

similarly marked out in rows with cables so that each person can work their way up one 

row and return down another. Usually two people will be working on the tasks at any one 

time. The farmers here are very particular about spending the minimum amount of time 

around the nests during marking, walking at a steady pace and avoiding making eye 

contact with the eiders, even as they plant a flag marker close to the nest. The nests are not 

so densely distributed here as on Tannanes, and the colony area very uniform, so there is 

less possibility of people further disturbing birds in adjacent rows that have already been 

walked, or the reaction of one bird affecting the behaviour of its neighbour. The people, or 

for that matter any other source of disturbance, will also be visible to the eiders from some 

distance given the flat terrain and this may affect their responses. 

3.5.3 Predator Control 

A summer residence only, the dwelling house is on the edge of the colony with some 

eiders nesting within 20 metres of the house (see Figure 21 above). Human presence is 

therefore easily maintained on site throughout the breeding season. As with Tannanes, the 

area is fenced to landward but exposed to the intertidal area on Vöð at low tide. High tides 

will again discourage Arctic fox,  and as the eiders do not nest along the shore at 

InnriVeðrará, they are not immediately accessible to mink. 

Observations at this site were only made during nest marking, not down collecting. 

Figure 21: Flat raised area of Crowberry Empetrum nigrum & Woolly fringe moss 

Racomitrium lanugilosum 
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4. Research Methods 

4.1 Key method: field observations 

To assess the response of the incubating birds to various types of disturbance, the primary 

method was direct field observation. It was initially intended that both flight initiation 

distance (FID) and alert distance (AD) criteria would be employed in this study, but it 

became clear during an initial trial run of survey methods at Tannanes on 25th May, that it 

would not be feasible to observe detailed changes in the birds' postures whilst they 

remained on the nest, as required to record AD. Especially where females were nesting in 

shelters or in vegetation which concealed the nest, a surveyor observing from a distance 

which would not in itself affect the birds' behaviour would not be able to see easily into the 

nest. It was always clear when the bird left the nest however and by what means, e.g. the 

'active responses' such as running from the nest by foot, or by taking flight (Ruddock et. al. 

2008); so the FID was recorded along with these different types of active response.  As the 

observer was sitting at some distance from the human source of disturbance, i.e. the 

farmer, whilst he or she continued with the work as normal, an estimate of FID was made 

to the nearest 0.5 metre, a method which with practice at estimating then measuring 

distances prior to and during the trial survey on 25th May, could confidently provide a 

relative comparison between FIDs of individual birds. This method was also employed by 

Lin et. al. (2011).       

Responses of both the 'target' birds - e.g. those who were being approached by the farmer 

to mark their nests or collect down- and 'adjacent birds', that the farmers walked past en 

route to the target birds, were recorded. High vantage points (VP's) were selected on each 

site from which to carry out field observations, maximising the number of visible nests. 

The observer remained below the skyline in order to keep out of sight, and at a distance 

from the nests which ensured that the observer's own presence would not alert or disturb 

the birds. From these VP's many nests could be seen (varying depending on the colony), 

but detailed observations of flushed birds were limited to 4-5 females at any one time as a 

person walked through the site marking or collecting, whilst type of response and time off 

the nest were recorded. Keeping track of six or more females whilst monitoring departure 

time, behaviour of each bird and return time to the nest, proved impractical and was not 
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attempted. If the farmer had left the nearby vicinity by the time all monitored females 

returned to their nests, the observer continued to another predetermined VP in closer 

proximity to where the marking or collecting was continuing. 

In some instances during the early incubation period nest marking, the bird from the target 

nest was not present. Where visibilty was obscured, the person marking the nests was able 

to confirm which were unattended, avoiding the possibility of recording a bird as not 

having taken flight, when in actual fact it was not present on the nest in the first place.  

By the third or fourth week of May the eider nesting season has usually begun in earnest, 

with at least 50% of females on nests (Jónsson et. al. 2017), and nest marking activities in 

2017 began around the 18th May, early in the incubation period. Intensive fieldwork 

observations began on 25th May as Tannanes and Innri-Veðrará began their second round 

of nest marking.  

4.2 Disturbance response 

The following behaviours were recorded, using the data sheet as in appendix 1. 

1) Responses of target birds on two occasions; i. during nest marking and ii. during down 

collection (i.e. early and late incubation) 

2) Responses of adjacent birds on two occasions; i. during nest marking and ii. during 

down collection (i.e. early and late incubation) 

To assess behaviour, the flight initiation distance (FID) from the approaching human was 

recorded as described by Ruddock et. al. (2008) with detail of response categorised as 

follows:  

Category 1:  No reaction.  

Category 2: (FID): Reaction 1, bird flushed and leaves nest by foot, returning shortly after 

          the people have left the area 

Category 3: (FID): Reaction 2, bird flushed and flies from nest 
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4.3 Disturbance Induced Recess Duration 

Once a bird had left the nest, the duration of the recess was recorded, simply using a 

stopwatch, from time of flight initiation, until time that the bird returned to sit on the nest. 

Due to observer time limitations an upper limit of 35 minutes was set after which the bird 

was no longer observed. Swennen et. al. (1993) observed that a maximum natural recess 

would not often be more than 2.5 hours, but it was not feasible for the observer to sit and 

watch individual nests for that long, given that farmers spend a relatively short period in 

any specific part of the colony, and the emphasis for this research was to collect the largest 

possible sample of nest data. Pálsdóttir (2016) also reported that disturbance induced 

recesses were most commonly 10-20 minutes long, and not significantly longer than the 

average natural recess. Three females, from a total of 86 (3.5%), were not observed to 

return to their nests during marking, whilst two from a total of 102 were not seen to return 

during down collection.  

4.4 Cover 

Nesting habitat was recorded for each nest, and nests categorised depending on type of 

cover or vegetation height: 

i)   S-Short; sand, stone or vegetation <10 cm. Provides no protection or cover for the 

incubating female or nest. 

ii)  M-Medium; vegetation 10-30cm (grasses, crowberry, common heather Calluna 

vulgaris). Provides some protection from wind and cover from ground predators, but 

vegetation too short to conceal nest from aerial predators 

iii) L- Long; vegetation >30cm (grasses such as lyme grass, and Alaskan lupin Lupina 

nootkensis). Good protection from wind and to some extent rain. Vegetation overhanging 

and concealing nest from aerial predators. 

iv) Man-made wooden shelters. Provides protection from wind and rain, concealment from 

aerial predators and some cover from ground predators. 

The vegetation surrounding the wooden shelters also had some bearing on the amount of 

cover available to the birds, but it was not possible to collect enough data on this variable. 
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Average heights of vegetation were taken with a tape measure.  

4.5  Predation surveys 

Predation surveys were carried out at two colonies on which nest marking had taken place, 

Holt and Tannanes, by visiting a random sample of nests shortly after hatching season. 

Evidence of nest predation was searched for as described in Bolduc & Guillemette 

(2003a); blood present on parts of broken shell, the nest with no eggs or shell remaining, 

indicating that the eggs were removed intact by the predator, and the membrane not in 

evidence close to the nest. A succesful nest is easy to distinguish by the presence of intact 

membranes, and small pieces of shell. 

4.6 Data analysis & statistics 

All data was recorded in an excel spreadsheet and summarised in tables to address each 

hypothesis.  Where relationships were not immediately clear from the figures, the 'R' 

statistics programme was used for analyses.  The primary test used for assessing 

differences in FID and recess durations was the 'one way analysis of variance' (ANOVA), 

after the data had been checked for assumptions of normality and homogeneity of variance. 

The standard 'P<0.05' was used to denote a significant result.  Where further analysis was 

necessary or of interest, the Chi square test was employed, as for investigating different 

response levels on neighbouring colonies in section 5.1.1; and the Tukey test, to discern 

between which cover types the response was different. Hypothesis 2 required that two data 

sets were pooled for comparison with one other, making the sample sizes very uneven.  In 

this case a non-parametric test, the Wilcoxon test, was used. 

4.7 Limitations to research 

Long spells of poor weather in June meant that farmers were unable to go out and mark 

new nests on a regular day as they had planned. This meant that they would take the 

opportunity to go out at very short notice and do what they could, with no time to arrange 

for the researcher (myself) to come down & observe. Along with a change over in 

occupancy, whereby family members take turns residing at Tannanes, which is a family 

summerhouse, the weather also played a part in down collection being delayed here, from 
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the planned 14 or 15th June, until the 19th June by which time the majority of birds had 

left the nests. Thus less data were collected than originally hoped for.  

Issues with weather and Arctic fox control also delayed nest marking and down collection 

at Holt; other farmers were already out collecting down whilst the farmer at Holt was still 

struggling to complete marking. The farmer at Lækur also had to dedicate a lot of time to 

fox conrol this year, which took priority over down collection, through necessity, to ensure 

the long term survival of the colony. This meant that the farmer did less down collection 

than anticipated, limiting the amount of field data which could be gathered. 

Available time and resources also limited the locations and number of colonies which 

could be studied. Ideally, more time would be taken to select further study colonies that 

were representitive of  the variations in terrain, and of all cover types including nesting 

shelters. This would have provided a more robust data set. More fieldworkers would be 

required to expand the study in such a way. Even with the initial five colonies in this study, 

having a second experienced surveyor would also have been helpful, especially when 

farmers were making the most of weather windows and were all out working in their 

colonies at the same time.   

The use of cameras to monitor the behaviour of the eiders was initially discussed, but it 

would have been too time consuming and costly to set this up on a large enough scale to 

gain useful data. In addition it would have been challenging to set up such a system on 

colonies where the farmers were unfamiliar with the researcher, and there was something 

of a language barrier. Indeed a longer time scale would allow the researcher to build up 

working relationships with the farmers, and this would allow survey work to run in a more 

smooth and organised manner. 
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5. Results  

Due to the different characteristics and husbandry methods used at each colony, and the 

limitations on the amount of data that could be collected, the colonies were not all 

comparable for each hypothesis.  Table 2 outlines which sites were used to test each 

hypothesis. 

Hypothesis Activity  Colonies compared Sub chapter 

I Nest marking  Tannanes, Innri Veðrará 5.1 

II Down collection Tannanes, Lækur, Innri Hjarðardalur 5.2 

III Predation monitoring Tannanes, Holt 5.3 

IV Predation monitoring Tannanes, Holt, Innri Hjarðardalur 5.3 

V Predation monitoring Tannanes, Holt, Innri Hjarðardalur, Lækur 5.4 

 

 

5.1 Temporal factors in disturbance response 

5.1.1 Response versus no response during nest marking, early 

incubation 

Nest marking activities were surveyed at both Innri Veðrará and Tannanes colonies, with 

the intention of comparing this potential disturbance during early incubation with later 

down collection at both sites. The data from the two adjacent colonies could not be pooled 

however, as responses to early incubation nest marking between the two colonies showed 

very different results (See Table 3 overleaf); 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 3: Summary of colonies compared for each of the five hypotheses 
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Total 

nests 

No 

response Ran Flew 

%  no 

response 

%  left 

nest 

Nr. target birds marked: Innri Veðrará - all* 7 7 0 0 100 0 

Nr. target birds marked: Tannanes- all 15 6 1 8 40 60 

Nr. target birds marked Tannanes- shelter 8 5 1 2 62.5 37.5 

Nr.target birds marked Tannanes- non shelter 7 1 0 6 14 86 

Nr. adjacent incubating birds: Innri Veðrará all* 21 18 1 2 85 15 

Nr.adjacent incubating birds: Tannanes- all 42 32 0 10 76 24 

Nr. adjacent incubating birds:Tannanes- shelter 16 12 0 4 75 25 

Nr. adjacent incubating birds: Tannanes- non shelter 26 20 0 6 77 23 

* Innri Veðrará does not have shelters, only nests at Tannanes are categorised into 'shelter' and 'non-shelter'. 

Table 4: Disturbance response during early incubation; a comparison between adjacent 

colonies: Tannanes and Innri Veðrará 

 

At Innri Veðrará none of the nests are protected by wooden shelters, but no target birds left 

their nests as the farmer bent down to mark the nest with a flag (0% of birds showed a 

response, compared to 60% at Tannanes), showing a clear difference between the two sites. 

When shelter-nesting birds were removed from the data, making nesting conditions more 

comparable between the two sites, the Tannanes results showed an even higher proportion 

of target birds taking a recess (86%) as their nests were marked, clearly indicating that the 

notable difference in response was not related to the use of shelters. The difference in 

response of non-sheltered birds between the two neighbouring colonies suggested that 

other variables must be at play which were beyond the scope of this study. Within 

Tannanes, though, the shelters appeared to make a clear difference to the target birds; only 

37.5% flushing from shelters as they were approached for marking, compared to 86% of 

non shelter birds.  

Adjacent birds, e.g. those that the farmer walked past en route to other nests, also showed a 

lower response rate at Innri Veðrará (15% responded compared to 24% at Tannanes). A 

Chi square test was done to further investigate the difference for this variable, but found 

that responses remained similar between colonies: X-squared = 0.3, df = 1, p = 0.58. 

Meanwhile a direct comparison of adjacent birds at Tannanes between shelter and non-

shelter nests showed that the non-shelter birds responded only slightly less frequently than 

sheltered birds (23% non-shelter birds left the nest, compared to 25% from shelters).     
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5.1.2 Response: Early versus late at Tannanes 

To investigate hypothesis 1, the results from early incubation disturbance at Tannanes were 

compared to those from the late incubation down collecting activities at Tannanes. 

 

 
Total nests 

No 

response Ran Flew 

% No 

response 

% left 

nest 

Average 

recess 

duration 

Early 

incubation  

Nr. nests marked: all 15 6 1 8 40 60 11.22 

shelter 8 5 1 2 62.5 37.5 5 

non shelter 7 1 0 6 14 86 14.3 

Nr. adjacent birds walked 

past: all 42 32 0 10 76 24 7.7 

shelter 16 12 0 4 75 25 4.5 

non shelter 26 20 0 6 77 23 9 

Late 

incubation  

Nr. nests where down 

collected: all 8 0 4 4 0 100 6.4 

shelter 4 0 3 1 0 100 5.75 

non shelter 4 0 1 3 0 100 7 

Nr. adjacent birds walked 

past: all 4 2 2 0 50 50 2.5 

shelter 3 1 2 0 33.3 66.6 2.5 

non shelter 1 1 0 0 100 0 0 

         Table 5: Disturbance response and recess duration (minutes) in i. early incubation and ii. 

late incubation  at Tannanes. 

 

Firstly to address the degree of response by the eiders. Only adjacent birds were considered 

for this comparison, as during down collection the female has no choice but to physically 

move off the nest for the collector to access the down; the flush response is expected 

always to be 100%. Contrary to initial expectations, given the evidence that eiders are 

more vulnerable in early than late incubation, fewer adjacent females left the nest as the 

farmer walked past during early incubation (24%), than during late incubation (50%).  

5.1.3 Recess durations:  Early versus late at Tannanes 

Recess duration data for target and adjacent birds was pooled for each time period, as the 

sample for late incubation was small, particularly for 'adjacent' birds. The data was 

grouped initially into shelter & non-shelter nests (rather than subdividing the non shelter 
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nests into short, medium or long cover height) to be tested seperately for comparison of 

recess times during early versus late incubation. A one way ANOVA was used to test the 

recess data for shelter nesting birds, using the standard p<0.05 to indicate a significant 

result.  This showed that early and late incubation recess times were similar: p= 0.95. Early 

versus late non-shelter recess durations were also tested using a one way ANOVA and also 

proved similar: p=0.16    

In both time periods, females nesting in shelters returned sooner on average than non-

shelter females. Average recess in early incubation for shelter nesters was 4.8 minutes, 

whilst for non-shelter nesters it was 11.9 minutes. During late incubation shelter nesters 

took an average 4.7 minutes whilst non-shelter nesters took 7 minutes. This was 

investigated further, and a one way ANOVA showed that in early incubation the recess 

durations of the shelter group were indeed shorter than those of the non- shelter groups: 

F=6.15 on 1, df=14,  p=0.03, SE= 5.32  During late incubation however, there was no 

difference in the mean average recess duration: p= 0.41.  

The median recess duration during late incubation was 7.5 minutes, higher than the mean 

of 7, and it must be noted here that the late incubation sample was small (n=10), 

particularly for the adjacent birds (n=2), and the only non-shelter adjacent bird observed 

during late incubation did not actually flush, so no data was available for comparison. It is 

possible that this small 'late incubation' sample is biasing the results; for future research a 

bigger sample would be required, ideally in which target and adjacent birds could be 

treated seperately. 

5.1.4 Flight Initiation Distances at Tannanes 

FID's for all shelter birds were compared between early and late incubation disturbance.    

The shelter birds in late incubation had greater flush initiation distances than those in early 

incubation: F=7.8 on 1, df=12,  p= 0.02. Conversely, FID was similar between early and   

late incubation for non-shelter birds: p=0.17 

 

Many more birds flew rather than ran from nests in the early incubation period- but this 

may be because more birds were observed on the steeply sloping bank, next to the water, 

during marking. Due to poor weather and a change over of farmers at the colony (it is a 

shared family summer residence) down collection was delayed and most of these bank 
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nesting birds had already hatched ducklings and left the nest when down collection 

observation took place.  

5.2 Response of target birds in late incubation 

according to habitat and nest-type 

5.2.1. Recess durations 

 
Innri H       

(51 nests) 

Lækur      

(43 nests) 

Tannanes   

(8 nests) 

Average 

across all 

sites 

Median 

across all 

sites 

Nest- 

type 

Long vegetation 7.6 7.8  No nests 7.72 7 

Medium 

vegetation 10.5  No nests 7.6 9.05 7 

Short vegetation 4.8 6 6.5 5.76 4 

Shelter      5.75 5.75 4.5 

 

 

 

The term 'nest-type' is used here to categorise the differences between all nests: those in     

shelters, and non-shelter nests of different vegetative cover types.  An initial one way        

ANOVA test comparing  the three colonies at which down was collected prior to hatching 

showed that recess duration was similar among the three colonies: p= 0.75.  However each

colony had varying levels of cover in which the eiders nested, and it was expected that the 

eiders may  return more quickly to nests with less cover. Separate one way ANOVAs were 

carried out for each site, but no difference was found in  recess durations; the results are     

summarised in Table 4. A further ANOVA was done pooling nest-type data from all sites, 

providing a larger sample of recess times from each cover type which may be more            

representative of eider behaviour in general. This resulted in a P value only just over 0.05. 

F=2.6 on 3, df=98,   p= 0.056.  Assumptions of normality were met for all categories. 

Table 6 presents the results. 

 

 

 

Table 6: Average recess duration (minutes) categorised by nest-type during 

down collection 
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Colony 

 

Nest types compared 

 

P-value = 

 

Result significance 

 

Tannanes* 

Shelter 

Medium vegetation,   

Short vegetation 

 

 

0.92 

  

 

Recess durations similar 

 

Innri Hjarðardalur 

Long vegetation 

Medium vegetation 

Short vegetation 

 

 

0.13 

 

 

Recess durations similar 

Lækur Long vegetation 

Short vegetation 

 

0.13 

 

Recess durations similar 

 

All sites 

Shelter 

Long vegetation 

Medium vegetation 

Short vegetation 

 

 

 

0.056 

 

 

 

Recess durations similar 

*It must be borne in mind that the sample at Tannanes was very small, only 4 birds in shelters, 2 in medium 

and 2 in short vegetation. 

Table 7: Comparison of recess durations within colonies, according to nest/cover type 

 

These initial analyses included the shelters, of which there was only a very small sample 

(4) from which down was collected. The shelters themselves were placed in a variety of 

cover types; of those observed while down was collected, 3 were in medium height grass 

which gave cover to the open sides of the shelter, whilst one was in long grass which 

entirely obscured the shelter. To investigate whether this biased the results, a further test 

was done which excluded the 4 nests with shelters. Overall this indicated that vegetation 

height could have an effect on recess duration:  F= 3.73 on 2, df=95, p=0.03. A Tukey test 

was then carried out, which showed that in fact there was  significant difference in recess 

duration between females nesting in short and medium height cover (p = 0.02), the nesters 

in short vegetation always returning sooner. Interestingly the average recess times were 

similar between short and long vegetation, and between medium and long vegetation.   

Referring back also to Table 4, it can be seen that the median recess time for long and 

medium vegetation is actually the same, 7 minutes, whilst the median for short vegetation 

is only 4 minutes.  This suggests a clearer relationship between recess times and cover, 

birds nesting in short vegetation with no cover typically returning sooner than  those with 

any type of vegetative cover. Although data had been checked for, and met assumptions of 

normality, it was thought that variance in the data may be skewing the results of the 

ANOVA.  The data was tested for homogeneity of variance, and the three vegetation 

categories did not meet asumptions. The medium and long vegetation data was then 

combined as 'cover' data, to make a simple comparison between 'cover' and 'no cover' (the 

short vegetation). The assumption of homogeneiety of variance was this time met, and as 
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the sample sizes were uneven, the non-parametric Wilcoxon test used.  This found a 

difference in recess times between the two categories: p=0.01, the birds with no cover 

around their nests returning sooner than those with cover.  Figure 1. below demonstrates 

the relationships between 'cover' and 'no cover' more clearly. Despite a significant 

difference in average recess durations there is still some overlap between the two groups,  

and notably, all the outliers (birds which took unusually long breaks), were in the 'cover' 

group. 

 

Figure 22: Recess duration (minutes) in relation to cover type 

  

5.2.2 Flight Initiation Distance 

Pooled data for all sites was also analysed to assess cover related differences in FID of       

target birds during down collection and was similar between all groups: p= 0.44 

As with recess durations, the same test was done whilst exluding the shelter data, and the   

result remained similar between all groups: p= 0.52 

5.3 Predation 

Predation surveys were carried out at Holt and Tannanes, both colonies where early 

incubation marking had taken place, shortly after peak hatching period to assess nesting 

success and predation levels according to degree of cover, testing hypothesis III and IV. 

Similar surveys were not carried out at Innri Hjarðardalur, although the farmers reported 

that they had not noted any predated or abandoned nests, or at Lækur, where the farmer did 
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not respond. Personal communication from Gilles Chen who assisted with a down 

collecting session at Lækur reported seeing no evidence of nest predation.  

5.3.1 Nesting success and nest-type 

Comparison of predation levels as related to cover type could only be assessed at Holt, 

because only one predated nest was found at Tannanes, as shown in Table 7. Hypothesis 

III was rejected in this case; there was no clear difference in predation levels relative to 

cover height, although the long vegetation sample was very small due to there being very 

little of this cover type on site. This is a very site specific result and there is scope for 

further research.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5.3.2 Nesting success of pre- versus post-hatching down collection 

Nesting success was lower at Holt than anywhere else, thus rejecting the hypothesis that 

nesting success would be higher here, the only site where down was not collected prior to 

the hatching of chicks. The validity of this result is questionable though, as the colony at 

Holt was also seen to be less well protected from predators. Despite this, only 10.9% of 

nests were predated, meaning that there was a nesting succes rate of 89.1%, still high, even 

in Icelandic terms (Pálsdóttir 2016). Figure 23 shows a predated egg at Holt most likely 

Holt 20th June 2017 

nr. 

hatched 

nr. 

predated % predated 

Short vegetation 24 3 11.1 

Medium vegetation 24 3 11.1 

Long vegetation 9 1 10 

Total all nests 57 7 10.9% 

  

   

Tannanes 28th June 2017 

nr. 

hatched 

nr. 

predated % predated 

Short vegetation 28 1 3.4 

Medium vegetation 27 0 0 

Long vegetation 4 0 0 

Shelters (wooden) 27 0 0 

Total all nests 86 1 1.1% 

Table 8: Nesting success at Holt & Tannanes 
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pierced by a gull, lying close to an empty nest marked by the blue flag, and Figure 24 a 

succesfully hatched nest.  

           

 

 

5.4 Time investment in predator control 

Hypothesis V predicted that the use of remote cameras to watch for predators rather than 

maintaining human presence on site would lead to higher predation, as the human presence 

would be a deterrent in itself. In fact no predation was reported at the site where the camera 

was used, Innri Hjarðadalur. Notably, the camera method did not mean less time spent on 

'predator watch', just that more can be done from the comfort of a building. Further, a lot of 

effort had been put into other on site predator control activities prior to the breeding season 

at Innri Hjarðardalur, such as maintaining a secure fence around the colony, reducing the 

effort required to control against fox predation whilst the birds nested.   

The second part of this hypothesis predicted that the number of hours dedicated to on site 

predation control activities would be inversely related to the incidence of nest predation.  It 

proved beyond the scope of this research to quantify the actual time committed by each 

farmer, but some spent their time more efficiently than others. Whilst the farmer at Holt 

was out every night watching for foxes, sometimes enlisting the help of the neighbour, the 

predation level at Holt was higher than in the other colonies, likely because of the lack of 

Figure 23: predated nest at Holt 
Figure 24:  Egg membrane in successfully 

hatched nest at Tannanes 
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fox proof fencing. Meanwhile the farmer at Lækur reported that he spent many more hours 

than usual on fox control, despite having a well fenced colony with a river along one 

boundary which should also hinder access by fox. No nest losses were confirmed as a 

result of an unusually high level of fox activity at Lækur, but the farmer had to delay or 

abandon some of his down collecting in favour of fox control.   
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6. Discussion 

6.1 Early incubation disturbance; nest marking 

activity 

Drawing firm conclusions for the early incubation study was complicated by the two sites 

(Innri Veðrará and Tannanes) giving contradictory findings, suggesting that factors other 

than the presence or absence of shelters were at play between the two neighbouring sites. 

Few females flushed at Innri Veðrará as the farmer approached. The weather was similar 

during the surveys at both sites- dry, overcast, light winds- so is unlikely to have 

influenced the results. The dates of the surveys could be a factor as the survey at Innri 

Veðrará was 12 days earlier (25th May) than that from which data was used at Tannanes 

(6th June). As with any long lived bird, the effort a female eider invests in reproduction 

will change in response to the current breeding conditions, and the likelihood of the clutch 

surviving when weighed off against her own chances of survival (Erikstad et. al. 1998, 

Trivers 1972). Twelve days is almost half of the incubation period, and birds who began 

incubating on the same day at the two sites may well be assumed more likely to sit tight 12 

days later. However, the trial survey at Tannanes (from which data was not included in the 

results) took place on 24th May, and 10 out of 18 (56%) of all non-shelter females 

observed were seen to flush, compared to 15% over all during the Innri Veðrará survey the 

following day. Another explanation is that the eiders at the two sites have encountered 

differing management and behaviour from people on the respective farms in the past, as 

the birds return to the same colony each year to breed, and this has influenced their 

response behaviour.  

The most probable explanation for the difference between Innri Veðrará and Tannanes 

could simply be related to the terrain at Innri Veðrará which is relatively flat and uniform, 

and the density of nests being lower which decreases the probability of disturbance, 

allowing the farmers to walk in a single straight line down a 'row' over some distance, 

before turning and walking back up the neighbouring row. The birds can see the 

approaching human from a relatively large distance in comparison to Tannanes, or other 

sites with more variable terrain, and the human's behaviour is predictable. By comparison, 

a rather more erratic approach must be taken by farmers at Tannanes, where more females 
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flushed when approached and nests are densley packed, including those in shelters. The 

farmers' behaviour is less predictable thus increasing probability of disturbance. The 

vegetation is not uniform and the terrain is variable, consisting of a combination of well-

vegetated flat areas, tidal islands and steep slopes down to the shoreline. An approaching 

human might not be seen until already close to the nest, therefore alarming the female, or 

the bird may become agitated because she cannot anticipate the human's behaviour. From 

this it could be concluded that a person visible from a distance walking a regular, 

predetermined path is less likely to flush the eiders, backing up the advice given to 

Quebecois down collectors as described in section 2.2 (Bédard et. al. 2008).   

Data collected during an early set of observations at Tannanes (24th May 2017) was not 

used in analysis, because the original VP (the second floor of an observation tower) was 

found to be too distant from the birds, not allowing the observer to see into the shelters. 

The higher number of males on site this early in the nesting season created further 

disturbance as they would frequently flush from close to the nests, causing alarm amongst 

the nesting females who would also then take flight. Fewer males were observed during the 

survey at adjacent Innri Veðrará, even though this was only a day later. There is some 

evidence to suggest that males remain close to the nest in the early stage of incubation as a 

protection against predators, but duration of male presence at a nest varies geographically 

(Bachell 2017), and apparently even between colonies. This circumstance made it very 

difficult to observe individual nests, compounded by the likelihood that females this early 

in the season may not have a high degree of commitment to the nest, especially if still in 

the egg laying stage (Bolduc & Guillemette 2003a, Trivers 1972). A possible strategy for 

farmers and researchers alike would be to avoid disturbing colonies whilst the males are 

present, thus minimising potential for egg predation and undue stress to the females. 

Indeed the farmers at Innri Hjarðadalur do not enter the colony at all until late incubation, 

when the males have left, all females are settled and it is time to begin collecting down. 

This is not the case at the colonies where nest marking takes place, through which the 

farmers will be walking regularly to search for new nests from the beginning of the 

breeding season when males are still present.   
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6.1.1 Target birds compared to adjacent birds 

Data collected from Tannanes on 6th June was used to investigate the response of target 

and adjacent birds during nest marking activities. This shows that a much lower proportion 

of all birds left the nest when merely 'walked past' (adjacent birds) compared to those 

whose nests were marked (target birds); 24% versus 60%, respectively. It is possible that 

the adjacent birds, all incubating eiders whose nests had been marked in previous weeks, 

showed greater commitment to remaining on the nest as they had already invested more 

time and energy in it (Trivers 1972). Target birds would usually be those who had recently 

initiated nests and may not yet have begun continual incubation, thus are more likely to 

flush. Without clutch size data, it is not possible to confirm this. Another likely cause of a 

target bird's flush response is that the bird fears being handled by the farmer, approaching 

close to the nest and bending towards it.  Stien & Ims (2015) and Criscuolo (2001) 

reported that it is physical contact during early incubation which significantly affects 

eiders' behaviour; a bird may perceive the human as a physical threat and react accordingly 

(Beale & Monaghan 2004), despite that eiders appear to be quite accustomed to the 

farmers' presence. So provided that the males are no longer in the colony and that close 

proximity or contact with the incubating birds is kept to a minimum, these findings 

highlight that simply walking across a colony even in early incubation will have a minimal 

impact on the female eiders.  

6.1.2 Shelters versus non-shelter nests during early incubation 

The artificial shelters at Tannanes appear to provide benefit to target birds during nest 

marking activities, notably fewer flushing from the shelters than from the non-shelter nests, 

37.5% versus 86%; the proportion flushing increased to 100% when looking only at nests 

in short vegetation, where there was no nest concealment at all. The samples of both 

categories were small (8 in shelters, 7 non-shelter nests) so this data must be treated with 

caution. Topography at Tannanes could again be a factor here; birds on many of the 

unsheltered nests are likely to be taken by surprise by an approaching human, only seeing 

them when they appear over the ridge of a hill or around a corner; the shelter may obscure 

the view entirely so the bird does not even see the person, therefore does not flush. The 

shelters themselves though are all located on the raised flat area, meaning that the opposite 

could be true; early in the season the vegetation has not grown up around the shelters, 
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giving the birds a view from two sides- they may be able to see an approaching human 

from some distance away, and as suggested with Innri Veðrará, be reassured by the early 

warning of disturbance, and not taken by surprise. A future study might control for the 

topography variable by finding a study site on which both shelter and non-shelter nests are 

present on 1) a flat area with good visibilty and 2) a sloping or undulating area in which the 

farmer's approach could not be seen until in close proximity. Comparing the data sets of 

these different conditions could then inform on the effect that the topography of a colony 

has on the birds' responses.   

Females nesting in shelters also took shorter recessses than non-shelter females during 

early incubation. It is possible that females nesting in shelters initiated nesting earlier, i.e. 

that the shelters are the prime nest locations for the protection they provide from wind, rain 

and avian predators, so will be occupied first. Particularly during the early incubation 

period they would then have more comittment to the nest than non-shelter birds. A bird 

may be nervous of leaving such a prime nest site undefended from other females early in 

incubation, hence making her return sooner than she would to an unsheltered nest. Nest 

parasitism whereby one female will lay eggs in another's nest is common amongst eiders, 

and mixed clutches can comprise 30-40% of a colony (Waldeck & Anderson 2006, 

Robertson 1992).  A female may see an egg already laid in a nest as an indication of a 

good, safe nest site and begin to lay her own clutch there too (Robertson 1992). The 

females' reluctance to leave shelter-nests unattended could also be an anti-predator 

strategy.  Shelters may be a clear indicator to predators; learned behaviour of Artic fox that 

eiders nest in these structures, making them an easy target. Such vulnerability of nest boxes 

to predators has been documented for many other species (for example see Miller 2002, 

Dow & Fredga 1983). The nests would then require a higher degree of attendance by the 

females, in order to protect them from predators, not just from other eiders. The question 

also arises, if shelters are coveted nest sites, as to whether it is the older more experienced 

breeders who choose to nest in them, using their knowledge of the habitat to select the best 

nest site, as Öst et. al (2011) suggest. The theory that the shelters are desirable, sought after 

nest sites for the protection they provide from rain and wind is contrary to D'alba's (2007) 

conclusion that the females select sites for good visibilty of potential predators over 

protection from the elements. The results of this study appear to support both of these 

theories;  it may be that the location of the shelters on the flat ground at Tannanes provided 
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the optimum balance of weather protection and visibility for the eiders at this colony.  The 

design of the shelters (refer back to figure 4), is also well thought out.  They are open on 

two opposing sides meaning that as well as retaining a degree of visibility, the bird also has 

an escape route, should she need to flee from a predator.  This may allow her to feel secure 

whilst still benefitting from the overhead concealment and weather protection.  

 

6.2 Early incubation v. late incubation responses 

Given previous research findings that eiders are more vulnerable to disturbance and likely 

show less comittment to the nest during early incubation (Criscuolo 2001, Trivers 1972), it 

was somewhat surprising to find that adjacent birds were twice as likely to flush in late 

incubation at Tannanes (target birds were not considered, as the birds have no choice but to 

leave the nest when it is being accessed to collect down). This could be explained by the 

fact that as incubation progresses, the embryos within the eggs thermoregulate themselves, 

taking much longer to cool if the adult leaves the nest than would be the case early in 

incubation (White & Kinney 1974). Many nests will also be better concealed late in 

incubation, as the vegetation has grown since nests were initiated. This could have two 

effects; the bird may feel more confident in leaving the eggs as they are now hidden from 

aerial predators, thus more inclined to take flight to avoid risk of injury to themselves. Or, 

because their visibility has been reduced by vegetation, they may flush more readily at the 

sudden sound or sight of the approaching human. By this stage the females will also have 

been fasting for a long period and be keen to drink or feed; a further incentive to leave the 

nest.  

Similar factors may also explain the difference in FID of shelter-nesting birds, which was 

greater during late than early incubation. The birds know that their nests are well concealed 

and competition from other females is no longer a threat, so their instinct to protect 

themselves overrides that of remaining to defend the nest. If both vegetative cover and 

artificial shelter allow the birds to feel their nests are more secure, the effect of cover on 

the birds themselves should also be considered. Whilst Fast et. al. (2007) reported that 

eiders nesting in shelters remained in better condition with higher body weights during the 

breeding season, this was in an area where vegetation did not grow taller than 8 cm. It 
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would be interesting to see if shelter-birds' conditions and weights were comparable to 

those nesting in medium or long vegetation, as a further investigation of the usefulness of 

shelters. Woolaver (1997) found that eiders initiating nests later, when vegetation had 

grown tall, would more often select nest sites in natural cover than shelters. Whilst the 

advantages to the eider of shelters relative to vegetation are still inconclusive, the benefit to 

farmers is clear, in terms of protecting the down from wind and rain, and this in itself 

might make the effort of maintaining them worthwhile.  

The variation in degree of reaction between early and late incubation then is to some extent 

dependent on management technique but also varies between colonies, especially where 

terrain is variable between sites. At Tannanes the target females whose nests were directly 

approached for marking were much more likely to flush than those who were simply 

walked past, whilst at Innri Veðrará this was not the case; none of the target females here 

flushed, and very few adjacent birds did so. Contrary to expectations, adjacent birds were 

far more likely to flush during late incubation. Whilst the nest marking management 

approach increases the level of disturbance because more visits are made to each part of 

the colony, there was no evidence of nest abandonment as a result of eider farmers' activity 

during either period. More subtle effects, such as the impact on the birds' health and energy 

reserves resulting from increased recesses, were beyond the scope of this study and would 

make for interesting further research.  

6.3 Late incubation: stress response and recess 

duration according to habitat 

Heterogenous variation in the data pooled from all sites meant that initial ANOVA tests 

produced some results which could not be easily explained. The median recess times 

however, seven minutes for both long and medium vegetation, compared to only four 

minutes for short, suggested that the key difference may be concerned with whether the 

birds were nesting in cover or not. This theory was confirmed when recesses times for 

medium and long vegetation were combined and tested against the short vegetation in 

which the bird would have no cover from the sides or above. These nests are obviously 

more exposed and vulnerable to avian predation if unattended, therefore the eiders need to 

be present to defend them; as Bolduc et. al. (2005) reported, incubation constancy is the 

eider's main method of protecting her eggs and brood.  
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Maybe surprisingly, cover type made no difference to the FID of nesting eiders. To some 

extent this was difficult to assess, as it depended on the nest density of the area; often a 

single bird being flushed by the human disturbance would cause others to follow suit at a 

greater distance from the source of the disturbance, so the first bird's response triggered the 

reaction of the others, rather than the human disturbance triggering it. That the flush 

response is independent of cover is interesting though as it indicates that the females' 

choice of cover for the nest site is not related to the activities of the farmers.  Furthermore, 

nesting success levels were assessed according to cover type during the survey of post-

incubation nests at Holt, and no difference was found between the three vegetation height 

categories. The predation level was very low in all cover types, and there was little long 

vegetation at Holt, making the sample sizes too small to be representive of eider colonies 

generally. Further research potential to investigate the correlation between cover height 

and nest predation is outlined in section 7. 

6.4 Nesting success in relation to pre- and post- 

hatching down collection 

The hypothesis that nesting success would be higher in areas where down is collected only 

after the chicks have hatched was rejected, as there were more predated nests at Holt, the 

colony where down was only collected after hatching, than anywhere else. As the breeding 

season went on, it became clear that there were other variables at play on this site, meaning 

that it was not easily comparable with other nearby colonies. Nesting success is related to 

the nest density and colony size (Pálsdóttir 2016, Öst et. al. 2011). 

Both Tannanes and Innri-Hjarðardalur, where down was collected from birds that were still 

incubating, had higher levels of nesting success. However the spatial distribution of nests 

was more dense in each of these, reducing probability of predation, and colony areas 

smaller than at Holt, which makes patrolling the area and maintaining fences less time 

consuming; perimeter fences at Holt were not in tact. Despite the relative accessibilty to 

predators, nesting success at Holt is still high in comparison to other eider colonies in 

Iceland, where predation levels are in any case comparitively low, and elsewhere in Europe 

& North America (Pálsdóttir 2016, Stien & Ims 2015, Noel et. al. 2005). At this colony the 

lack of a boundary fence maintenance combined with nest density and area has overridden 

any potential benefits that the down collection method may bring, but it is likely 
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benefitting from both the current predator control efforts of neighbouring farmers, and the 

sustained historic protective measures; the shoreline of this and adjacent fjords have been 

managed for decades to optimise conditions for eiders. It is worth mentioning that during 

the predation survey at Tannanes, several abandoned eggs were observed (from nests 

which had otherwise hatched), either left in the nest, or removed and placed on the grass 

nearby by the down collector; all of these were fully in tact with no signs of predation by 

gulls, and their remaining presence in the days after the down collection demonstrates the 

lack of Arctic fox activity in the colony. A fuller investigation of pre and post hatching 

predation issues on sites where predation is higher would be informative. 

 6.5 Use of remote cameras and time invested in 

predator control  

The generally low predation levels in the area also meant that the effect of reduced human 

presence on the ground resulting from the use of a camera at Innri Hjarðardalur was 

difficult to assess. The farmers here reported that no predated nests were observed during 

down collection. Without a full nest predation survey as was carried out at Holt and 

Tannanes it is not possible to confirm whether nesting success was 100%. Although 

statistically unlikely, it is not unreasonable to expect this given the very low predation 

levels. The farmers avoided entering the site at all before down collecting, and therefore 

may not have noticed if for example a mink took an adult female in the early stages of 

incubation. However, although human presence may be a deterent particularly to Arctic 

fox, the camera used at Innri Hjarðardalur is high resolution and can observe a wide area. 

The farmer can pinpoint a fox and go directly to its location. The farmers here felt the 

camera to be a success, reducing the amount of time out on site, and allowing them the 

time to assist neigbours with fox hunting, via the camera and in the field. The camera did 

not necessarily reduce the workload, but made it more comfortable and efficient. Time is 

also invested at Innri Hjarðardalur in maintaining a secure fence around the perimeter of 

the colony, reducing the likelihood of Arctic fox gaining access. Indeed, effort spent before 

the eiders return to a colony in spring, securing the boundary and monitoring and trapping 

mink, will reduce the number of hours required in patrolling the site boundaries each night. 

The busy farmer at Holt could potentially save time and effort in the long term by making 

improvements to the physical predator barriers; making repairs to broken fencing along the 
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boundary, and installing new fencing where it is currently non-existent along the track and 

shoreline. It should then be insured that the entrance gate to the site is always closed 

immediately after use.   

Looking at the issue from an economic perspective, the farmer also needs to find the 

optimum division of time spent between on site predator watches and other activities such 

as marking or down collecting. Due to extra time spent on fox control, the farmer at Lækur 

only collected down from some of the nests once, rather than his usual two collections. He 

has therefore lost income from the down in a bid to protect the long term future 

sustainability of the colony. This colony has well maintained temporary fencing during the 

eider breeding season and a fast flowing river protecting it along the western side, but the 

farmer reports that in recent years he has observed Arctic fox swimming the river, even 

when it is in spate as the snow melts.  Prior to this he had not believed foxes would swim 

in order to access the birds. This year he has invested much time in predator control for 

relatively little return in comparison to previous years. It was unfeasable to attempt to 

quantify with each farmer how much time they actually spent on predator control activities, 

but there must come a point where the effort invested is too great for the financial return 

gained.  
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7. Conclusions, recommendations and 

opportunities for future research 

7.1 Conclusions 

Given the high rates of nesting success across all four monitored eider colonies in the 

study, husbandry activities evidently do not have a negative impact on eiders nesting in 

down collection colonies, in this area of the Westfjords. However, the different husbandry 

methods used between the colonies showed some notable differences in response of 

nesting eiders. These are worthy of attention as they may inform on best practice for 

farmers aiming to acheive optimum conditions for the birds whilst maximising their 

income from the down.   

Early incubation surveys highlighted that the close proximity of farmer to target bird as 

nests were marked often prompted the bird to leave the nest. However hypothesis 1 was 

rejected, as adjacent eiders flushed more frequently, and shelter-nesters had greater FID's, 

during late incubation. The major finding of the study however is that eider females 

incubating exposed nests with no vegetative cover take shorter recesses than those with 

any degree of vegetation which conceals the nest; hence hypothesis 2 is accepted. This 

result was contradicted somewhat during early incubation, by the fact that birds in shelters 

also took shorter recesses than those in natural nest sites. This led to the suggestion that the 

females covet these protected sites early in the season before the vegetation has grown.   

Whilst investigation of the predation related hypotheses, 3,4, and 5 was confounded by the 

historic and ongoing predator control effort, notwithstanding comparitively poor physical 

predator barriers at Holt, the resulting high nesting success on these colonies is of course 

positive for the eiders.  

Although guidelines and regulations are not formalised in Iceland as they are in other 

countries where eider down collection takes place, albeit on a small scale, Iceland remains 

by far the largest producer of eider down.  It is concluded that  eider down collection can 

provide an important source of sustainable income with no detrimental effects on the 

eiders, in the northern Westfjords. This study did not consider how representative the eider 

husbandry techniques and predation management in this region are, in comparison to other 

parts of the country. If similar methods are used elsewhere in Iceland the industry should 
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be producing eider down and bringing income to coastal communities in a sustainable 

manner. Based on the results of this research,  some recommendations have been 

formulated to encourage best practice.  

 

7.2 Management Recommendations  

The following management recommendations have been developed through a combination 

of i) field observations, ii) analysis of findings presented in previous literature, iii) findings 

based on primary data collected during this study and iv) knowledge passed on by the 

farmers themselves, and personal communication with other eider researchers. These 

recommendations should be considered in order to optimise welfare of the eiders whilst 

maximising income:  

1. Avoid disturbance of the colony when males are still present during early 

incubation (i, iv). 

2. Directly approaching the incubating females, and physical contact with the nest and 

birds should be kept to a minimum, ideally only taking place when down is 

collected (i,ii). 

3. Always follow a predetermined, regular path through the colony (iii). 

4. Ensure that fox proof fencing is intact around the perimeter and access gates are 

always shut(iii, iv). 

5. Monitor the colony for presence of mink prior to the breeding season, and set traps 

if necessary (iii, iv). 

6. On exposed sites with sparse or short vegetation, overhead shelters such as those 

used at Tannanes (see Figure 4 in site description, p. 16) could be considered (iii, 

iv). 

 

7.3 Opportunities for future research 

Some colonies where early incubation nest marking takes place are exposed to more 

disturbance than collection-only colonies, and further research investigating direct impacts 

on the birds' weight and energy reserves or resulting population trends would be interesting 
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to undertake. This would be difficult to control for without introducing other significant 

variables, as it would inevitably involve handling the birds.  

More investigation of the benefits of shelters would also be worthwhile, the results in this 

study being inconclusive.  Although they have some advantages for the farmer- they keep 

the down dry and are easy to locate- the advantages for the birds are not so clear, 

particularly in colonies where there is plenty of vegetation cover. Body weight and 

condition of eiders nesting in medium and long vegetation could be studied, to assess how 

this compares to shelter nesting eiders. Further, comparisons could be done on recess times 

during down collection between adjacent and target birds, and whether shelters have an 

influence on this. This would require a larger sample of adjacent females to be observed, 

both shelter and non-shelter. Several colonies with similar habitat, topography and terrain 

would have to be selected at which dilligent nest marking is a normal part of the down 

collection management technique, so providing a control to ensure all birds were at the 

same incubation stage.  

Regarding predation issues, the correlation between cover height and nest predation 

warrants further research, and likewise the question of whether post-hatch-only down 

collection can result in higher nesting success.  At Holt, the attempt to answer both of these 

questions had limited success, due to the generally low predation levels and the limited 

number of nests particularly in long vegetation. To address these questions, study sites  

would have to be selected carefully to control for nesting density, colony size and predator 

control effort, and a varied vegetation structure would be required within each site, to 

ensure enough nests could be surveyed in each cover type to provide a robust data set.  Of 

course, these would have to be colonies where predation by a certain species of predator is 

an issue; threats from mink, Arctic fox and various gull species will elicit different 

behaviour and responses from the eider along with white tailed eagle, whose numbers are 

increasing in the Westfjords.  Likewise, the risk for hatchlings leaving the nest as down 

collecting takes place could be investigated, particularly with concern to opportunistic 

avian predators.  
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9. Appendix 1 
 

Eider response survey form Date: Weather: 

Location:                                            GPS of obs point in nest area:  Notes:  

Nest 
no. 

Habitat: S-Short; sand, 
stone or vegetation <10 
cm.  M-10-30 (Grass 
hummocks, Empetrum, 
Calluna). L- Long (lyme 
grass, lupin etc) 

non 
vegetative 
overhead 
cover? 
(Y/N) 

what type other 
cover? 
(manmade wood 
/metal shelter 
(wo/me), rock or 
earth overhang)  

Human activity 
(walking past within 
3 metres (W), nest 
marking (Ma), down 
collecting pre hatch 
(D1), down collecting 
post hatch (D2) 

Strongest degree of 
female's response to 
human disturbance (x -
none; A, Alert; S, 
standing/ movement; 
Ran- left nest by foot. F- 
flight.  

flight 
initiation 
distance 
(m) 
(females) 

time 
departed 
nest 

time 
returned 
to nest  

time 
off 
nest 
(mins) 

notes (predators 
present etc 
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